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• The exterior of Stroud police' station. But could it become a mini power station?

STROUP police Station should be covered in·
-Solar panels and turfmd' into a mlnl-power
station, says the architect behind plans for a
n,ewl1ourist attraction to .house the r.eplica
Wood chester ijoman Paverne..nt.
Peter Waller told town

councillors the scheme. raised the
possibility of making better use
of the station, widely regarded as
one of th~ town's biggest
eyesores. " 0

"Because. of its position its
solar context is second to none,"
said Mr Waller of Stroud-based
Pantechnicon.

"It could produce enough heat ,
to hear the whole project. It
would become the greenest
police station in the country."

Replica
Mr Waller was addressing

councillors on his £5.4 million
scheme to house the replica in a
purpose-built centre on part of
the Church Street car park in .
Stroud.

Stroud District Council has
already seen a bid to the
Millennium Commission turned
down and is about to commission
a feasibility study into the
project, before deciding whether
a bid for Arts Council cash is
likely to succeed.
Mr Waller said such an

. .attraction was much needed to
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bring a bigger share of tourism
into Stroud.

At pre~~ht around 4.5 million
people visit the Stroud district
each year, but very few actually
come mto Stroud itself. .

"A"fown like Stroud' needs a
tourist ticket to ensure its future,"
he sala.

Th~·. replica features 1.6
million pieces and took Bristol-
base4· brothers John and Bob
Woedward 10 years to complete.

Rival
However it has not- been"

put'ftm "display locally -for' a,',
dec,~de.and Mr Waller said he
thought up the scheme to' head

, off;hival plans to' house. the
'acctaimed replica in Bristol or
Keynesham,

the real pavement, despite
being regarded as one of the
tn~,~f important Roman
discoveries in Britain, has
rertlained. buried under a

j'W~oclchester graveyard for. more
than 20 years.


